
POG B                        8 GAME DISPLAY

PARTIAL PACKS OF THE FOLLOWING GAMES ARE NOW ELIGIBLE FOR RETURN

Please use our self-return process to expedite issuing of any credit.  Full packs of �ckets cannot be ac�vated and 
returned.  Use the enclosed security envelope to pack and seal your returns and hold them for your LSR to conclude 

the return �cket process on their next visit.

848 - $1,000,000 LUCK - $20 828 - $50, $100 OR $500 - $10

883 - WILD CASH MULTIPLIER - $5 884 - CA$H PLU$ - $5
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Effec�ve Dates: MAY 11 – JUNE 14, 2023
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B1 - $50 B2 - $30

859 - 500X 879 - MEGA MULTIPLIER! (SMB) 

B3 - $20 B4 - $10

887 - HIT $600 886 - CASH DOUBLE DOUBLER

B5 - $5 B6 - $5

885- GRILLIN' & CHILLIN' 843 - BOOM

B7 - $3 B8 - $2

847 - Block-O® 882 - HOT $100s

848 - $1,000,000 LUCK - $20 828 - $50, $100 OR $500 - $10

883 - WILD CASH MULTIPLIER - $5 884 - CA$H PLU$ - $5

$1 0
$2 1
$3 1
$5 2

$10 1
$20 1
$30 1
$50 1

TOTAL 8

POG B FACINGS BY PRICE POINT

Effec�ve Dates: MAY 11 – JUNE 14, 2023
All Retailers should arrange this exact display to new POG on this week's Game Day Thursday.  All par�al packs of 

games coming out of the new POG should be removed to ini�ate the self-return process.

GAME SUBSTITUTION LIST

PARTIAL PACKS OF THE FOLLOWING GAMES ARE NOW ELIGIBLE FOR RETURN

Please use our self-return process to expedite issuing of any credit.  Full packs of �ckets cannot be ac�vated and 
returned.  Use the enclosed security envelope to pack and seal your returns and hold them for your LSR to conclude 

the return �cket process on their next visit.

If a game sells out, please fill empty slot with another game of the same price point to avoid missed sales!


